Volunteer Job Description: Children’s Garden Assistant

Description
Dig in and join the fun as you help the children’s garden teacher create an exciting and fun gardening experience in the Arboretum’s Children’s Garden Program.

Responsibilities
- Assist children’s gardeners with completing their garden tasks.
- Assist the children’s garden teacher with class preparations, lesson delivery, kitchen preparations, and leading small activity groups.
- Attend most of the weekly garden sessions scheduled for the summer.
- Maintain a positive and patient attitude.
- Model a love and fascination of gardening for the children’s gardeners.

Requirements
- Be a patient, energetic, and positive person
- Love of kids, vegetable gardening, and the out of doors is a must.

Benefits
- Summer long relationship with a group of children—seeing how their garden grows and changes.
- Bolster your own gardening knowledge.
- Take home extra garden produce when available.

How to Apply for this Opportunity
If you are currently an Arboretum Volunteer and would like to apply for this opportunity, please contact the staff supervisor and set up an interview.

Staff Supervisor & Contact Information
Kim Braun 952-443-4403 kube0028@umn.edu
Randy Gage-Children’s Garden Coordinator 952-443-1478 gage0020@umn.edu